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Tidal Basin affair: fame for Fanne, ruin for Wilbur
Today Fanne Foxe, 39,
divorced mother of · three
children, is on her way up, and
Wilbur Mills is on his way out.
One year ago this week, Mrs.
Anna Battistella, also known as
Fanne Foxe, jumped into the
Potomac River Tidal Basin in
Washington, D.C.
With her was Democratic
Congressman Wilbur Mills, then
65 and said to be one of the most
powerful , influential, and

respected legislators in the
House of Representatives. At the
time Mills was chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee. He was a so-called
"workaholic" from Kensett,
three miles from Searcy. Mills
was also fourth senior-ranking
member of the House, and a man
who had represented his
Congressional district since 1939.
Mrs. Battistella is now
trave~ the country publicizing
her "tell-it-all" autobiography,

Tl~

f,rutl&

~ltin(l

the notorious
Tidal &nin
'Jctipade and her

ACRitdc'dous u6air
arilh Wilbur MiU,.

The cover of Fa nne Foxe's "tell-it-all" autobiography for which
she was payed $10,000 in advance.

for which she received $10,000 in
advance and 15 percent of the
royalties.
Mrs. Battistella was quoted by
Parade magazine last week as
saying, "What J am sad about is
Mr. Mills. He has been stripped
of his power. l know much ol ft is
my fault, and I am worried about
his future. I still love bim v,e ry
much, and even though we have
gone our separate ways, if he
were to ask me to drop
everything and marry him, I
would do it at once. He is the one
man in my life who brought out
the best in me."
Mrs. Battistella called her
relationship with Mills a "serious
love affair."
The Congressman has always
assisted Harding College. He was
responsible for getting the
necessary bonds needed to build
thenew girls' dorm and the new
married students' apartments.
Concerning the college itself,
Mills stated, " I have followed the
growth at Harding College for a
number of years and have been
pleased at the high quality of

shame and grief to him, his
family, his friends, and his
political constituents and supporters."
Dr. Cox said that, "his fall
from a position of great power
and influence to one of pitiable
circumstances occurred quickly
and demonstrated tbe power tbat
sin can exert over a life and tbe
speed with which it can kill inffuence and the memcries whicb
people hold.
"Today, he has admitted his
sin and is trying to rebuild his
life," Dr. Cox continued. ''Yet.
the damage can never be completely rectified and not even be
can guarantee that be will always
be able to overcome his
problems.
"He continues to assist
Christian works whenever called
upon, and I continue to appreciate his friendship and pray
for his recovery, physically, and
morally, and for a rebirth.
spiritually," he said
"All who are interested in
Christian education, suffer a loss
due to the tragedy which be
allowed to come into his life."

'Bison-tennia/' approaches

Homecoming will bring alumni
The theme chosen for
Homecoming ~ctivities Nov. 7
and 8 is "Bison-tennial," according to Dr. James Carr,
coordinator for the activities.
The theme was suggested by
Mary Ann Kellar, an Academy
student.
Homecoming activities will
officially begin Friday afternoon
with the traditional student chile
supper at nearby Camp
Wyldewood.
Later Friday evening Mort
Utley, a well-known speaker and
minister from Arizona, will
speak to faculty members and

Bloodmobile
to arrive here
on Tuesday
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will arrive on campus Oct. 14 to
begin accepting blood donations
from the student body.
The Red Cross workers will be
situated in the band room which
is located at the north end of the
Music Building. The draw will
last from Tuesday, Oct. 14
through Thursday, Oct. 16.
Harding belongs to the Red
Cr{)Ss Blood Group which
provides benefits to all students
provided the annual quota of
blood is given.
Students and their immediate
families are assured all the blood
they should require in case of
illness through this program.
Pre-registration forms were
filled out in chapel last week in
order to determine the number of
students who would be donating
at certain times. This was done to
prevent overcrowded conditions
due to lack of pel'SOnnel on duty,
according to Dean Campbell.
So far between 800 and 850
students have pre-registered to
give blood according to Dean
Campbell.
The goal for the blood drive this
year is 900 units.

- academic achievement attained
there. In addition to this fact, the
college sees to it that everyone
has an opportunity to attend,
through grants, scholarships,
and loans."
Mills' most recent speech on
campus was last year about one
month before the "Tidal Basin."
During
his
speech
the
congressman called Harding,
"the greatest asset White County
has" and "one of the finest institutions for the education of
young people."
Dr. Billy Ray Cox, vicepresident of the colle~e, has been
a personal acquamtance of
Congressman Mills for several
years. "Congressman Wilbur D.
Mills has likely done more to
assist Harding, the work of the
church, and other Christian
schools than has any other
Congressman," Dr. Cox said.
"For 36 years he served his
constituents well and his conduct
and character were thought to be
impeccable. In 1974 his
alcoholism ruined his political
career, stripped him of his
enormous power, and brought

former Harding alumni at the
annual Black and God Banquet in
the Heritage cafeteria. Jim Bill
Mcinteer of Nashville, will serve
as the emcee. Tickets for the
dinner are $3.50.
Activities scheduled for
Saturday include an Alumni
breakfast at 7:30 a .m . in the
Student Center and a chapel
program for Alumni in the main
auditorium at 9 :30 a .m .
The Homecoming parade at 11
o'clock Saturday morning will
follow the same route as the
parade last year. The floats will
assemble at and leave from the
Remington Rand plant south of
town.
The football game against
Southern State will begin at 2
p.m. P r e-game activities will

start at 1:40 p.m. Seats will be
reserved on the south side of the
bleachers for $1.
Everiing activities include tbe
S.A. movie " Annie Get Your
Gun" at 8 p.m. in the main
auditorium and "Blackout '75," a
variety show presented by
Harding students in the gym, also
at 8 p.m.
Numerous class and club
reunions have also been planned
for the weekend, including tbe A
Cappella and the Band.
Selection of the Homecoming
queen and royalty has not yet
been settled. Although the queen
is usually crowned and the
royalty
presented during
Saturday's football game, these
ceremonies may come earlier
this year, according to Dr. Carr.

Memphis band will appear

for Pledge Week lyceum
"The River Bluff Clan," a band
from Memphis featuring Harding
student Tony Sneed will perform
in a specialPledge Week lyceum,
October 16 in the main auditorium from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.
A professional group that has
been together for over a year,
"The Clan" (performs weekly in
Memphis)' has worked as -a
warm-up group lor "The Nitty
Gri~ Dirt Band "
"The purpose of tJ:ns lyceum is

to provide a major date. for'
pledges, but is not just for
pledges,'' said social affairs
committee chairman, Suzie

carey.

"lt's for tbe whole student
body.'' she said, adding that
pledging activities could go 011
throu ghout the entire performance.
Tickets for the lyecum will cost
50 cents each, and tbe proceeds
will be used for a special project
for the basketball team.

Beyond page one

Marking up the wrong tree
Senior Linda McClurg took the song "Tie a Yellow Ribbon Around
the Old Oak Tree" to heart when she marked her house so her
fiance would know where she lived when he came in for the lectureship. The only problem: the tree wasn•t oak and it wasn't old.
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Species of pledges

~ilth Column --
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to scatter on campus
Next week marks the beginning of another Pledge Week. Once
again our campus will abound with "bunnies," "muds," "scum,"
and other species of club pledges. The slogan, "At Harding we
sing," will be true once more.
As we reflect upon previous Pledge Weeks, we can't help but
wonder what it is in people that makes them want to conduct such
activities, and we can come up with no definite answer. Maybe it
really is maliciousness, as some say. Maybe it's just the thought,
"No one's gonna get in until they go through what I did."
It seems that Pledge Week is a necessary evil for people that
want to get into a club. This is the reason that on pages 4 and 5 of
this issue of the Bison we are presenting Pledge Week in our first
special of the year.
Maybe it is true that some of the clubs on campus break the
rules set for pledging, but the majority ofthe rules are obeyed and
this should be remembered. Pledging has a way of making a
person appreciate his club much more. It is also a way of meeting
the people in the club, even though the first impression might not
be the best one.
There are several attitudes that a pledge can develop about
Pledge Week. One is silent suffering, one is sullen, and one is "I
hate this, but I'm not gonna let it get me down."
Believe it or not, Pledge Week can be fun. Who said there's
anything wrong with meeting a lot of new people, having a lot of
fun dates, or laughing at yourself?
The nicest part of Pledge Week is the friendship you will
acquire after it is all over.

Bison staff gives reasons
for printing story on Mills
If you looked at the front page before you turned here, you
probably noticed a story on Congressman Wilbur Mills.
We printed that story for several reasons, the first one being
that we felt the studens are interested in Wilbur Mills.
The second reason is that the story is news.
The third reason is probably the most important. Wilbur Mills
is losing everything, and Fanne Foxe is getting everything.
The whole "Tidal Basin" incident was a tragedy for
Congressman Mills. It seems as though he is trying to build
himself some respect in the eyes of the people he hurt the most.
Maybe we should let him.
The one thing that should bother us the most is the fact that
everything that Congressman Mills has done in the past is now
marred by the events of the past year.

' Perfect column
ends perfect week

•
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Feedback

Change attitudes, not rules
Dear Editor:
We are writing in response to
an article that appeared in the
Oct. 3 issue of the Bison, entitled
"Attempts at the President call
for stricter control."
Apparently, the author must be
unfamiliar with existing gun
control laws. Not just anyone can
purchase firearms or some type
of ammunition. To purchase and
register a legal weapon, it is
necessary that the purchaser be
a legal adult citizen who does not
have a felony conviction. The
same is true for the purchase of
pistol and rifle ammunition. The
purchaser's name, address, age,
and driver's license number
must all be given, with proof
before purchase.
We do concede that the
carrying of unlicensed concealed
weapons is indeed dangerous.
However, this does not warrant
tighter controls of already strict
gun control legislation. It has
been said that "The government
that governs least governs best."
The U.S. Constitution guaran-

The System

Merchants hold sway of arms race
By TimMc:Neese
Nuclear weapons have always
been limited, if not in qua.otity, at
least by tbe small number of
nations who have their hands on
them. Control of the ''bomb" is
importaQt to all the world.
Today~ we have the SALT talks
and nuelear test ban treaties. In
this manner, we have remained
discrete as to who w.as allowed to
join the nuclear clUb. But one
facet of weaponry whose
distribution has not been cur·
tailed and has in fact seen a wave
of new c~stomers ls the
proliferation of conventional
weapons of war.
Tanks , planes, helicopters,
missiles an are being
distributed to the world, some
going for fat contract fees while
others are being given away in
aid programs. The U.S. is in the
middle of tlilii nillltary market as
the largest arms merchant by
having sold $86 billion in hardware since 1950. It is little wonder
the U.S. has never passed a
restrictive gun control bill at
home when its attitude toward
guns abroad has seemed to be an

ideologY. oJ " 150mm howitzers
don't lrlll people, only ~e kill
people."
OtheJ: top salesmen in the arms
race are the Soviet Union, selling
~.5 billion last yea.r , as well as
France and Britain who sold $3
billion and $L5 billion respectively in 1974.
And the buyers keep coming.
The main purchasers today are
fo~d in the~Middle East. The
number of advanced weap<~ns
pouring into the area ls
ast.onisbi)lg. Congress just
reCently settled on a packag,e of
military aid to Israel totaling
$1.8 billion, including several
missile types Israel has begged
for since 1971. But Iran remain.s
our biggest customer world-wide.
Higher oil profits have allowed
the Shah to spend $7.6 billion to
modern weapc:tnS from the U.S.
alone in the past ~o years. Mideastern arms sales account for
alm~t half of Rl91ia's military

exports.

But sales are up around the
world. Africa and South Amer:ica
are quickly becoming important
buyers of military goods. Since

I iiJii I~ BisON v~
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World War ll, 75 new, small
nations have been formed. As the
Third World bas grown in size
and number, the opposing sides
have called for more weapons.
Thus, the military parade is a
sign of prestige for many newlyarm~d sovereignties.
The point of complete arms
saturation must come soon. The
nations of the world can only buy
so many new combat toys before
the social and economic results
take over. The poorer nations
who felt obligated to surround
themselves with shiny new
weapons, at the expense of
feeding their masses, will
eventually feel a new reality. The
irony will be a well-protected.
populace who is peacefully
starving to death.
·
As for those Mid-eastern
buyers who can easily afford to
pay for their guns and their
butter too, they wUl soon realize a
new danger - nuclear weapons
on their desert dool'Steps. The
Israelis will soon have the Lance
missile with a capacity for a
nuclear warhead. Though
peacetime Israel contends it
would never use such a warhead,
it is questionable whether an
Israel at war would be so
restrained.
As the requests continue for
more and more advanced
weaponry on the part of the
. buyers, steps must be made in
the direction of a reduction of
distribution. Thus, the task of
winding down the arms race,
before such deals become a
major facet of the world balance
of payments, is up to the merchants.

tees tbe right to bear arms.

The answer does not lie in
tighter gun control, because
"GtmS don't kill ~e. people
kill people." The solution mustiie
at the very hean-t of our society.
We mu8t start rebuilding tbe
basic foundation of America,
whose decay will be our downfall.
Steve Turner, Lyndel Hurley, Stan Phipps,
Don Babb, Mark Hasselrode, Bobby
Jamison, Ken Garner, Tim Goodwin, Ben
Johnson, Stan McKeever, Leon Mullins,
Greg Cannon, Mark Ashley, Steve Stubblefield, Gary Meek, Paul Sudbary, Greg
Nance, Ron Adams, Doug Shay, Rosi
Cochran, Don Richards, ScoH Gulsby, ScoH
Kennon, Felton Stephens, Jr., Doug Burnz,
Larry Bankston, Mark Copeland, Steve
Mahaffey

Dear Editor:
The controversy is here again.
Pros and cons are being aired.
Opinions are being polled.
Behold, the week of pledging is at
hand!
As a senior, I would· like to
make some few observations and
then a definite comment. I see a
need for change., perhaps in
attitudes more than regulations.
One very well-known senior on
campus feels Pledge Week is
human degradation. He feels the
pledge masters and mistresses
sadistically act as Hitler for the
four days. He is quite outspoken
and wants others to be of his
opinion.
On the other hand, there are
multitudes of students who tnlly
look forward to th1s time of year.
Granted, many want revenge for
past pet:Sonal suffering and have
to vent it on freshmen. Yet, I
believe the majority, (silent, of
course) would not trade their own
pledging
experiences
for
anything. This non-outspoken
mass knows those activities
brought them close to their best
friends.
It is very interesting just to
note the position of a single
faculty member. One of the most
openly opposed staff members
against rough night is, in fact, the
meanest player on the faculty
football team.
Most clubs do nothing to harm
the pledges. All pledges know
what they are letting themselves
in for. "H you can't take it, don't
join it."
Overall, I have no complaints
against Pledge Week except one:
Why do we condone stealing for
three days? We have myriads of
religious activities. We have
required Bible cla.!!ses .and
chapel. We teach every student to
conservatively and rigidly follow
the word and spirit of God. Yet
some not only condone but encourage stealing of things that
will be valued llt&blY by the
victim through ·his college
career.
Perhaps we have misplaced
our commas and semicolons in
the verse to read, "Let him that
stole, steal; no more working
with his hands." Let's straighten
out our punctuation.
PauiKee

This week has really been a
perfect fifth column week.
Rarely do we ever see a week
that makes writing fifth column
such an easy task.
To start with, one of my
associate editors had a boyfriend
come in this past week. You
would think from the way they
acted that they hadn't seen each
other for months. Come to think
of it, they hadn't seen each other
for several months.
Now I like to be fair about
things, so wb.en t~he asked me H
she could be with him Monday
night instead of working on the
papex:, I let her. Really I'm a
pushover when people plead and
cry.
Usually I could have handled
the paper with just one person
missing, but this week I had
everyone missing.
My other associate editor was
absent Monday night while he
voted on the kids that wanted to
pledge his club.
My news editor found herself
umpiring a softball game which
took her from the office. H I
played in the game that she
umpired I think that I would
complain because I don't think
she has ever played softball and I
know she needs to wear glasses
(ske keeps them in tbelr case) .
My new assistant editor is
"dating" - need I say more?
My sports editor thinks he can
sing or something so he was in
Little
Rock
performing
Beethoven's 9th. I was hoping
that someone in· Little Rock
would issue a noise pollution
citation against him, but I
haven't heard of anything happening.
My business manager skipped
out on me because her fiance or
financer was coming in for
lectureship.
What I'm trying to do is make
you visualize me sitting in the
Bison office alone with KWCK
radio playing. KWCK, by the
way, goes off the air early in the
evening and Monday night so did
I.

Tuesday night really wasn't
better. As a matter of fact it was
probably worse. To start the
night off right I had to force my
way through the huge herd of
people who waited until the last
minute to get their yearbook
picture taken, to even get to my
office.
·
To really set the mood for
Tuesday night we decide to have
a fight among ourselves.
The rest of the week really
hasn't gone any better. Like I
said a perfect fifth column week.
And best of all my assistant
editor is still "dating."

Diversion

'Super Dad' movie
is less-than-super
Disney production
To most Harding students this
week's campus movie, "Super
Dad," will be anything but super.
Starring Bob Crane from
television's "Hogan's Heroes,"
and the late Joe Flynn, alias
Captain Binghampton from
"McHale's Navy," the movie
doesn't quite live up to Walt
Disney's
reputation
for
producing quality movies.
The movie's plot, if it can be
called that, consists of the story
of a father who tries to out-do his
daughter's boyfriend. It includes
the usual Disney antics, but the
well-known Disney humor is not
to be found
At first appearance, the movie
appears to be one of those
washed-out beach movies of the
sixties. Although this movie lacks
a "meaty" story, it does include
two hours of laughs.
The best scene of the movie is
the end - a wedding.
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Correspondent says 'You never get used to traveling'
· ·
Travelmg

-.
something

IS
that
"yo~ never get used to," CBS
White ~ous~ co~respondent
Robert P1erpomt said last week.
Pierpoint, one of tbe three c'BS
correspondents assigned fulltime to the White House only
gets to spend little time at borne.
''My wife has told me I need to
spend more time with the
family," he said.
" The President is really
traveling now so we're gone two
days a week and it's usually on
weekends," Pierpoint s~id.
The correspondent sa1d that he
sometimes has trouble arranging
speaking appointments because
he is on call at all times.
"I told
if h th h
my w e w en e P one
rang this morning to say that I
was already gone," he said.
. t:ha_d t l
l .
P.
ear
th 1erpom·
afteo eave
h
k Ym
e mormng
r e s~ e ~n
campus so he could be With his
~ife on their wedding anmversary.
The newsman majored in
economics and political science
and never had formal journalism
training.
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Robert Pierpoint
..
.
Everything was learned on
th e JO
· b •" he sa'd
1. ·
He started h1s career as a
newsman in Sweden working as
the anchonnan for the Englishspeaking news.
Through some underground
sources Pierpoint beard about
the conimunist-planned coup in
Finland. Pierpoint sent a wire to

CBS news telling them about his
'Ibe newsman pointed out that
information.
sometimes it is "not easy" to
"I never heard from them," draw the line between inPierpoint said .
te~pr~t~tive reporting and
As the planned coup ap- editor1ahsm.
proacbed, Pierpoint onee again
"I think we as journaliSts have
sent a wire. When the coup finally to keep ourselves professional,"
broke, CBS immediately wired Pierpoint said.
Pierpoint and told him to cover
The only restrictions placed on
the story.
.
the reporter is time, he said.
Pierpoint later covered the
"Many times all you have is a
Korean War for CBS.
minute and 30 seconds to give a
"The~ were looking for .Y~UD* big. major news story," he ex~al"!" 1ed ~en and 1 qualified,
plamed.
Pi~mtb said.
d t f' ll
The ~oblem o( "person' s
return~d ~cTU:~!, er:us
L~~hase~n ':de~:U::
assignment was in Little Rock
p·
. ts 'd
covering the rioting caused by for many y~rs, 1e1o~n ~~ ·
school integration.
The story about t e .manne
"I didn't know what to think," who ~eflected the gun a~med at
h
'd
President Ford bemg a
e sai ·
homosexual was according to
On journalism Pierpoint said Pierpoint "not r~levant ,
that the American people are
.
:
· .
much. more educated today and
Plerpomt also mentwned
W'lb
M'lls
·
he
e
expect more from the news.
1 ur 1 , saying .elt sorry
"Th
. -d th
r- for Mills.
.
ey w~dnt m ep
repo
Th
'd th t h h
bog," he sal .
e newsman sal
a e as

"fJt

many close friends in the White
House press corps but that they
are in competition.
'Ibere are about 1,000 reporters
who hold White HOUSf:! pre~
cards, bu~ there are only 40 to 50
reporters who really " live a t tbe
White House," according to
Pierpoint.
When the President travels,
about 100 people from the news
media go with him on the special
plane chartered by the White
House.
Pierpoint said that usually the
fare is ~ne-third higher than first
class a1r-fare.
Pierpoint was on campus to
speak to the American Studies
group. He spoke to a crowd of
1,000 last Thursday night.
Bob ~nderson, from t.t~e
Found~hon . for
Econom1c
Education, Will be the next
·
h
·
speaker m t e series
of
nationally-known figures. He will
speak on Nov 3
. .

r.~~~~~~~---------------------------

Parrislt Jewelr!f
Love Bright Diamond Rings

t7
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Spring

268-2.744

GRAND OPENING

Choruses perform Beethoven's 9th
The Arkansas Symphone, under the direction of Kurt Klippstatter, combined with the Chorale and A
Cappella choruses this past Tuesday night in a concert performance of Beethoven's 9th Symphony.

New study group
to include Sewell
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Buy one 15'' pizza and get another
12" pizza [same kind] FREEl
October 13-16

Y2 PRICE
on all
Contact lens Supplies
and Acne Preparations
October 1.1-18

3006 E. RACE

Every Sunday is family day at Ken's.
Buy 2 pizzas and get the third one free.
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ALL NEW

Dr. Ed Sewell, chairman of the
department of educ.ation, bas
recently been selected to serve on
a newly-fonned review study
group which will study general
education requirements and
other common coosiderations.
The study group was fonned by
the Arkansas Advisory Council
on Teacher Education and
Certification.

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

SPECIAL

FRITO PIE 30c
October 13-17

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone 1501) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Due to the controversy and extensive discussion lasl year over whether or not pledging activities
fulfilled the purpose of uniting the pledges and club members while adhering to Christian principles,
a survey was taken in chapel recently to get the students' views.

,.

MDI

Have you pledged
a club at H. C.?

*85%

Evaluate your
initiation.

I

2

4%

40%

Did it draw you closer
to club members?

• ,.

15%
3
40%

,.

4
16%

WOMEN

89%

1
4.5%

• ,.

11%

2

29%

3
55%

• ,.

4
11.5%

87%

lOTAL
No
13%

This special on
was done to pr
feeling of stude
week's pledging

2
3
4
1
4.25% 34.5% 47.5% 13.5%

,.

85%

15%

75%

No
25%

a>%

No
20%

Did it demonstrate
Clristian attitudes?

77%

23%

75%

25%

76%

24%

Would you do it over?

78%

21%

a>%

20%

79.5%

Pledging ,reg

20.5%

1. Official pledge week will be the seventl
2. No bids may be sent to prospective pl

*Percentages are based on the number responcing an each item.
1 = Too ROUfll
2 =Rough
3 =Moderate
4 = Eosy

Although the majority of students indicated satisfaction with an approval of pledging activities, a
significant number showed negative responses.
In a diverse student body1 it is hard to be "all things to all men," said Dean of Men Eddie Campbell.
"We bope that each club will evaluate its attitudes, goala, and practices to the end that more
students' needs will be met as they are~orporated into their club."

delivery or in any other manner, prior,
week of school.
3. No pledging activities may begin prio:
week oi school.
4. Pledge activities should be concluded_!
5. No pledging activities will be allowed.~
6. Initiation activities must be conducte
dormitory by 2 a.m. Saturday.
7. No pledge may be r equired to work 1
hours per 24 hours.
8. Clubs are required to allow,.Pledges
10:45 p .m. ) each nigbt as a study
.·
9. No types of bodily beating or whipping
10. The chief responsibility for pledgesbJ
with the president and spocllSOr ol eacb ~
11. No club initiations are to take place ·

3

Students voice personal feelings of pled~
The question of Pledge Week,
which will begin next Tuesday,
provoked a variety of responses
from students interviewed this
week. A random survey of
opinion was recently . taken
among club members and this
year's pledges in an attempt to
quantify the general trend of
opinion concerning the issue.
To the members, we asked:
"What are your feelings toward
pledging activities?"
Kevin Fisher, a sophomore
said, "The whole point of Pledge
Week is to build unity, but it can
be carried too far. If it acts to
degrade, it doesn't serve its
purpose."
"I enjoyed it. I liked being a
pledge more than a pledge
mistress," said Karyn Phillips, a
junior.
Junior Don Eudaly said that
Pledge Week's main purpose is
''for pledges to meet and get to
know mor e people, a nd it fulfills
that aim. I met mooe people and
bad more {un during Pledge
Week than at any other time in
college"
"Whether or not Pledge Week
Contributes to the attainment of

members together is a matter of
debate. Depending on the attitudes and actions of the
pledge masters, it can either
unite or divide the pledges in
relationship to the club," said
Richard Paine, a senior.
'
" It's a necessary evil! " said
junior Bob Hill.
Senior Dennis Wilson said,
"The idea behind it is fine, but
it's taken to the extreme. Rough

Ben Brannon
night really makes the whole
thing worthless."
Pam Bandy, a sophomore said,
"It's all in the attitudes of the
pledge mistresses, which in some
are not too Christian."
"It's a good tool for drawing
Clubs and the members and
pledges together, but it is often
used to the degradation of the
pie~e," said Russ Dyer, a

the~p~gooBof~om~

club spirit or drawing clu&

Freda Nelson

JUIUOr.

Sophomore Alan Rainey said,
"If the club members have the
right attitude, such as being
friendly and getting to know the
pledges better, instead of trying
to humiliate them, then it's
constructive and a lot of fun."
A similar question was asked
freshmen and transfers who are
pledging a club this semester.
"How do you feel about the upcoming Pledge Week?"
Freslunan Freda Nelson said,
"I think it's gonna be a blast. I'm
looking forward to it!"
Jim Erickson, a freslunan said,
" I dido 't pledge a club because of
some of the un-Christian attitudes it cultivates."
Sophomore transfer Deanna
Nichols said, "I'm looking forward to meeting a lot of people
and making new friends, but with
all the stories I've heard, I'm
kinda dreading it."
Greg Hall, junior transfer said,
" It's a part of joining a club. I'm
looking forward to it."
Donna Metz, a senior said, "I
think it ~es a ~ood purpose if
it's not carried too far, but there
can get to be a time when it's
'okay' to humiliate tbe pl~es.''
"Pmins ~ledge Week a little
rough-bouaing.IB fun, but it can go

too far.
club tha
the Lor~
a junior

1

Senio~

. it's "a 11
look for
"I thi
. degradi
Starges
Keith
"I

,
.

I
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special on Pledging
one to present the
of students on next
s pledging activities.

:ging regulations
will be the seventh week of school.
t to prospective pledges, either by mail, direct
Iher manner, prior to 6 p.m. Monday of the 7th
es may begin prior to 6 p.m. Tuesday of the 7th
ould be concluded Friday night of pledge week.

es will be allowed between 10:45 p.m. and 7 a.m.
must be conducted and students back in the
. Saturday.
required to' work more than one and one-half
all~ledges

one and one-half hours <prior to

~t as Q study period.

!!Sting or whippings will be ~tted.
bility for plecsgeship -actiVIties shaD be placed
ld spon60r of each social club.
are to take place without the sponsor present.

p'ledging activities during recent survey
ey said;
ve the
being
now the
trying
ten it's
fun."
s asked
who are
mester.
the up-

too far. We're trying to make a
club that'll consist of brothers in
the Lord," said Floyd Fernandez,
a junior.
Senior Mike Moore said that
it's "a lot of fun for everybody. I
look forward to it every year."
"I think it's stupid and very
degrading," senior Brenda
Starges said.
Keith Shepherd, a senior said,
"I think pledge masters need

"You appreciate something
you pay for. When rough night is
over and the pledge masters
shake your hand and say
'Welcome to the club!,' that's
when you really appreciate it,"
said Gilbert Melson, a senior.
Junior Robbie Roberts said
that, "I don't believe in it at all
because it's not carried out on a
Christian level."

on said,
ast. I'm
an said,
of
ian at-

~eause

Deanna
ing forpeople
but with
rd, I'm

Jim Erickson

,fer said,
lub. I'm
said, "I
i"p05e

if

ut there
hen it's
ledges.''
a little
itcango

Dennis WUsoo

more time to sit down and really
talk to the pledges."
"I don't like it. Too many of the
things done are non-Christian in a
Christian atmosphere; I don't
think Pledge Week should be a
legal license to do wrong,"
sophomore Bill Visali said.
Sophomore Jenny Jo Spivey
said that, "Harding College
wouldn't be Harding College
without Pledge Week.

Patti May

Patti May, a freshman said, "I
can't wait! I think it'll be fun!"
Freshman Steve Ferris said,
"Pledging activities are an
important part of club fellowship
and initiation as long as
pledge masters don't abuse the
privilege and force the pledges to
do anything that could be
dangerous or un-Christian."
"Fear! ... It's fun, but I don't
see how it proves anything," said
Linda Glover, a freshman.
Freshman Sally Paine said,
"It's a traditional part of joining
a club that I'm looking forward
to."
"It's a good way to get to know
the other guys and to see how
they react under various conditions. It also shows if you are
sincere about wanting to get in
the club," said freshman David
Broom.
Freshman Steve Taylor said,
"That's all the fun of getting in a
club!"
Teresa Giles, a freshman said
that, "It's fun, and a good way to
meet the people in the club."
"It's kinda traditional; it helps
you to get to know the members
and other pledges better," said
freshman Bobby Jamisoo.
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Bisons to play 2nd AIC game
By John McGee
'lbe 1975 Searcy Open appears
to be by far the biggest meet ever
to be held on the Harding campus. With over 100 participants
competing in first-round action
Monday, matches have been
played all week with final
matches in championship
brackets scheduled for today and
tomorrow on the Bison courts.
Tournament director and
Harding coach David Elliott has
done quite a job in expanding this
year's meet to nine divisions to
accommodate tennis enthusiasts
in the area.
~
"Tennis has ~ received
quite a boost the past few years
with the number of players
across the country skyrockeiing," Elliott said, "and a
lot more people in the Harding
community are playing than
before."
.
Brackets for the rounds have
been posted all week in Coach
Groover's office in the Rhodes
Fieldhouse.
Senior linebacker Randy Miller
bas been turning In stellar performances this season as tbe
BisollS have been showing surprising defensive muscle. Miller
has recorded 84 tackles this
season and was one of the major
reasons Henderson was shut out

in the second half in last Saturday's AIC battle.
Miller's 25 stops Saturday was
just one short of the all-time
Bison one-game record.
The Bison swim team is
already getting ready for its '76
conference race with Hendrix
College. A record ~ swimmers
have already come dbt for coach
Arnold ~lkas wbo is extremely
optimistic about his squad's

chances.

Hendrix has been the king of
AIC swimming for a long time,
winning the last ten league
trophies. The Water Buffaloes
gave Hendrix the most competition it has had in a long time
last year, placinll second behind
the Warriors 122-105. 'lbe Bisons
lost only one swimmer from last
year and have added depth to
their sprinter corps.
The 1975-76 edition of the
swimming Bisons will be a team
to watch.
'lbe Bison basketball team
has. added a new feature to its
cage schedule with plans to
travel to Sl Cloud, Minnesota to
enter the Granite City Classic
with seven other colleges and
universities. The tournament will
be held December 2N1.

The Bisons will contend against
the Ouachita Baptist Tigers here
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the second
AIC game of the season.
Tbe Tigers, under supervision
~ bead coach Buddy Benaoo
were the surprise of tbe conference last season, due to an
extremely tenacious defense and
a premiere effort from honorable
mention All-American tailback
Luther Guinn. Fifteeen starters
are back for OBU, making them
a formidable opponent.
Henderson State University
exploded for two touchdowns late
in the second quarter to break
open a tight contest and send the
defending AIC champs to a 17-7
victory over Harding in the
Bisons' first conference test of
the fall.
'lbe Reddies Jed only 3-0 going
into the late stages of tbe firs1
half on the strength of a 25-yard
field goal by Bo Adkisson, but
struck for two touchdowns before
half-time to build a 17-0 lead.
It was the Reddie defense that
set up Henderson's first score,
recovering a Bison fumble on the
Harding 35. Tailback Curtis
Jones ran for 13 yards on first
down, and tbe Reddies were
further helped wbeD a personal
foul penalty against the Bisons
put the baD Oil the Barding 11.
Harding showed a bard-nosed
defense of its own by pushing the
Reddies back a yard with Randy

Miller blocking a passing attempt by Terry Blaylock on third
down. AdkissoD split the uprights
m~IB Jater with a 25-yard
field goal to put tbe Reddies
ahead 3-0 with 7: 17left In the first
qUarter.
Tbings started slowly for tbe
Reddles as they fumbled away
the first two Blaoo punta in the
contest deep In Reddie territory.
'lbe Bisoo defense stlfiened
dUring the second half. Bison
defensive back Lonny Dauksch
intercepted a pa.Ss on the Harding
32 to stop one drive while Randy
Tribble came up with a clutch
interception in the end zone in the
fourth quatter to stop another.
Bendel"SOD's last attempt to score
failed when a ~ after a faked
ete as tlme ran
punt fell inc~m
out on the ·
· 17.
Although una le to stop
Henderson's 14-conference-game
winning streak, the Bisons did
one thing that has been difficult
for AIC squads to do and that is
score.
To get on the scoreboard, tbe
Bisons had to resort to some
razzle-dazzle late in the fourth
quarter. Harding launched a
drive from their own 20 and used
a seven-yard pass from Cam
Prock to Perry Brown plus runs
by Smith and Walters, in addition

to a 15-yard assessment against
the Reddies for holding, to move
down to the Reddie 48. Facing a
fourth-and-five situaiton, Harding fooled everyone in the
stadium when punter Randy
Jones threw a 22-yard pass to
Daukscb for a first down ont be
Reddie ?:1. Although momentarily set back by a five-yard
penalty, Prock took the Bisons in
to score by firing a perfect bomb
to Brown who caught the ball
between two defenders on the
right sidelines and raced untouched into the end zone. Jones
kicked the extra point with 5:16
left to cut the (i.naJ margin to 17-7.
Late in the third quarter the
Bis.ons put together a series of
plays to roll off a couple of first
downs but lost the ball on a
fumble ..Fullback Ted Walters
went over left guard for u yards
t.o the Reddie 36. Sophomore
tailback Allen Grieb then ripped
off a 17-yard gain for the. Bisons'
best effort of the night. Joe David
Smith then sped around the right
side for just short of 10 yards.
Prock lost a yard on second
down, and Walters fumbled the.
ball away on third down.
The loss dropped the Blsons'
seasonal standard to 2-2, while
the Reddies were improved t.o 40.

THAT'S FIRST NATIONAL
THREE CONVENIENT LOCA T/ONS:
Main Bank
East Race Branch
South Main Branch

,------ -------..
First National Bank

Rugby team loses game

SEARCY. ARKANSAS-MEMBER FDIC

The Rugby team of Harding lost to the River City Rugby team from Uttle Rock lU last Saturday.
Tomorrow the team wiD play Ouachita at 10 a.m. at the practice field across the railroad lnlcks.

Decorated All-Occasion Bakery Cakes
Delivered in Searcy
The Associated Women for Harding ore now sponsoring the
delivery of all-occasion bakery cokes. To order complete the
form below and moil with the correct charge to: CAKES, Box
150, ...... Cellete, S..-cy, AI 72143.

Ir--------------------------,
8 inch (2 layer) ss~so OChocolote 0 White
8xl2 inch (sheet) $6.50 OChocolate

0 White

1c«at,~~~~

DON'T LET
COLD WEATHER
CATCH YOU NAPPING ...

Have your winter clothes
cleaned at the

Type (Birthday, cmiversory, etc.),_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nome and address for delivery

Dote of delivery_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Prepaid Orders Only!

_

L--------------~-----------~
i i 35§52 5 52 3 SE 52 SE SSSS SiSSE

~SES§S9SSSSSS§;SS

Don't be caught out in the cold!

• I
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Large, small clubs compete for division championship
Large Club
A results
Alpha Tau took advantage or
some costly errors with smart
base running and clutch hitting to
defeat Chi Sig 8-4 and claim the
Large Club " A'' divisioo softball
championship for the Uris season
on the intramuraL diamood laat
Friday night.
The game took on the aroma of
a miniatw"e World Series as over
250 people crowded into the two
bleachers to cheer their teams on
to victory. Banners were spread
intermittently throughout the
area and chants arose among the
partisan sections as budding
rallies arose and went by the
boards.
At flrst it appeared that Alpha

Tau might run away with the
game as they 90ickly scored
three runs in the fll'St inning. Jeff
Strawn led off with a single up the
middle and advanced to second
on an error. Steve Celsor
followed with a single, driving in
a run. Randy King then doubled
Celsor home and scored himself
when the Chi Sig short-fielder
dropped Bob Weaver's fly ball for
a two-base error. But that was
the extent of Alpha Tau's scOring
until the flftlt inning.
The victory preserved Alpha
Tau's undefeated record in "A"
ball this vear.
TNT out hit Galaxy ~ enroute
to a 5-2 victorv to capture the
Large Club "B''~ division softball
championship for this school

year last Saturday on the intramural field.
Earlier in the day, Galaxy had
knocked TNT out of the winner's
bracket with a 16 hit, 14-4 victory
over them. By doing so, Galaxy
had earned the right to face TNT
for the championship.
Small Club
"A" Results
Theta Tau scored five runs in
the third inning to defeat the
Christian Communications
Program 12-7 and claim the
Small Club "A" division softball
crown as well as an undefeated
season here last Saturday afternoon.

Theta Tau opened the scoring
in the first innillg with a two spot.
William Rae singled with one out
and scored on a Vmce Adams
double. Adams then scored on an

error.

In CCP's half of the third they
saw a real chance to come back
fall short. John Rozzell walked
with one out. Greg Chizum
singled and Charles Anderson
walked to load the bases. Bob
Hesselrode hit a sacrifice fiy for
one run. Bill Burchett singled to
reload the bases. Mounts
followed with an infield hit to
score another run, but Cullins
grounded out with the bases

loaded to end the threat.
In the siXth inning Theta Tau
closed out their scoring with
three runs. Rae and Rainey both
reached base. McElroy then hit a
grounder to third which was
thrown against the fence. After
the flrstbasernan had retrieved
the ball, he promptly threw it into
the stands.
Adding to the impressiveness
or the 'Ibeta Tau victory was the
fact that throughout the game
they played with nine players.
In the Small Club "B" division
championship, Lambdas took
advantage of 13 hits and a flurry
of Knights' errors massacre
Knights 24-3 and claim the crown.
Large Club "A"
1. Alpha Tau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-0
2. Chi Sigma .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 4-2
3. Galaxy .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-2
4. T.N.T..... . .. .. . .... . ..... 1-2

5. Sub-T ............... .....
5. Mohicans. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .
7. Kappa Sigma . . . .. .. .. . . . .
Small Club "A"
1. Theta Tau . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .
2. Crusaders . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .
3·. Knights . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. Kings Men . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
5. Fraters .. ... . .• . ..... . ...
5. Alpha Omega ........ .....
7. Lambda Sigma .. .. .. . . . ..
7. Sigma Tau ...... . . . . .....
7. Beta Phi .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .
Large Club "8"
1. T.N.T ................ .....
2. Galaxy ........ . . . .. . .....
3. Sub-T . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .
4. Alpha Tau .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
5. Chi Sigma ... ....... . .....
5. Chi Sigma . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .
5. Mohicans ........ .. .. .....
7. Kappa Sigma .. .. .. . .. . . . .
Small Club "8"
1. Lambda Sigma ...........
2. Knights . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
3. Alpha Omega .. . . . . . . . . . . .
4. Theta Tau . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .

hi--268-2248

WE NOW DELIVER!
MONDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY- SATURDAY
SUNDAY

9 a.m.-11 p.m.
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
4 p.m.-11 p.m.
1beta Tau's Tim McElroy slides into home plate as
William Green tries to tag him out.

CCP's

o-2
o-2
o-2

s-o
3-2

4-2
2-2

1-2
1-2

o-2
o-2
o-2
4-1
4-2
2-2
2-2
1-2

1-2
1-2

o-2
3-1
3-2

1-2
o-2

...
THESE PRICES GOOD UNTIL
TUES., GOOBER 14 WITH
I.D. CARDS
TO ALL HARDING STUDENTS & FACULTY
OPEN & TIL & MON.-SAT.

Toms Peanuts
6 OZ. CAN

49e

Rook Cards
INCLUDES OFFICIAL RULES

BIG.DISCO

1 Cokes, Dr. Pepper,
Sprite

I

21

oz.

BOnLE

$1'99 13$1 DO

I

Barba sol
Shave Cream

I Harding Toboggans··

II oz. CAN
MENTHOL OR REGULAR

BLACK & GOLD WITH
HARDING COLLEGE EMBLEM

I.. $1
2 for

DO

I

$159
I

LIMIT 3 PLEASE

Capitol Cassettes

8 Track Tapes

60 MIN. PLAYING TIME

TOP ARTISTS - TOP HITS

3 for

$199

$199

Aluminum
Tennis Raquet

Badminton Raquet
"PLAY KING"

BY TENEX "PRO 700''
SPECIAU YSTRONG

$688

Automatic Umbrelas IHooded Sweat Shirts
BLACK ONLY

S-M-L-XL
MANY COLORS

Ladies
Knee Hi Hose
BEIGE, TAUPE, SUNTAN

$329

$488

29~AII

I

Racquet Bals

Soccer Shoes

I

PRESSURE TESTED
U·50

"Converse"
Basketbal Shoes ·-

WHITE OR BLACK

gge I gge

$388

I
•

I

-THE COACH-

$788

'I
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Kappa Phi edges by Gata, 7-6

.'

Numerous errors from both of the first, Huckabee, Hwnphr~
teams typified the women's and Kinder scored for Kappa Phi.
social club softball game of the
Sandy Kinder, Kappa Phi
week, as Kappa Phi edged past pitcher, walked the first two
Gata 7-6, in Wednesday night's batters for Gata, and Alexander
game.
hit a single, making it bases
Kappa Phi was up to bat first loaded as power hitter Kathy
with Terri Alexander at the Hunt came to bat.
mound for Gata. During the top
.Hunt knocked a line drive to

left field, earning a doublt, and
knocking in two runs. But two
errors on tbe part of Kappa Phi
fielders the remaining runners
came in, making. the score at the
end of the first irming Gata 4,
Kappa Phi 3.
Scoring for Gata were Sparks,
Henderson, Alexander and Hunt.
The top of the second found
Kappa Phi still with four as they
failed to score, bringing Gata
back up to bat.
Kinder walked Gata 's Williford
in the bottom of the second, and
Cook hit a double, but errors
with Heck to win the coaches' from Kappa Phi allowed two
doubles crown, posting a 6-4, 3-6, Gata runs.
6-2 win over John Bryant of
In the top of the third, Kappa
Southwest Baptist and Larry Phi managed one run, and held
Payton of UALR in the fmals.
Gata in the bottom half, making
Jim Klousia of Southwest the score Gata 6, Kappa Phi 4.
Baptist College was the tourIn the top of the fourth, Kappa
nament's outstanding ~layer, Phi's Wilburn got a base hit, and
capturing first in DiviSion 1 went on to score by stealing
singles with a 7-6, 6-3 victory over home, making the score Gata 6,
Centenary's Dan Martin. Cen- KappaP~i5.
tenary and Southwest tied for
Julie West followed with a hit,
second in the team standbigs and
was knocked in by Huckabee,
with eight points behind UA- tieing
the score, 6 to 6.
Little Rock's winning toal of 15.
Hwnpbrey
was up next, and
Other scores were Hendrix 4,
Ouachita Baptist 3, Harding 2, ~th a sacrifice out a first,
Henderson State 1, and College of allowed Huckabee to score,
making the final score Kappa Phi
the <narks 1.
'lbe Bison netters will · be 7, Gata 6.
In intramural action, the
participating in the Searcy
Tennis ()pen which is scheduled Cardinals beat the the Yankees, 3
to get underway tomcrrow on the to 4, and in the other club game of
Harding courts witb cham - the night, Zeta }Ulo beat Delta
pionship rounds expected to be Chi 10 to 7.
completed by Saturday. The
tournament will be the largest on
record with competition slated in
nine divisions.

Freshman duo captures
second at Hendrix meet
Harding freshmen Kyle Asbill
and Ross Cochrane showed
promise of good things to come
for the Bi.soo tennis team as they
captured second place in Division
n doubles competition at the
Hendrix Invitational in Conway
last weekend
'lbe Bison duo upset Ouachita
Baptist's Ross Grant and Chuck
Henry in first round action ~1, 61, then upended the secondseeded team of Beth Forney and
Wyn Looney of Hendrix in a hardfought battle, ~7, 7-5, 6-2 to advance to the championship
round. The Bison pair fiDally
lost 2-6, 2-6 to Melvin Colloro and
David Kenner of the University
of Arkansas at Little Rock, the
defending NAIA District 17
champions.
In a special coaches' singles
tournament, Harding coach
David Elliott won three matches
to claim ·the title, besting Hal
Heck of Hendrix 6-3, 6-0 in the
finals. Elliott later teamed up

Bisons finish with fifth place
in cross country competition
Marshall Grate captured sixth
place among 70 runners to pace
the Harding- Bison& to a fifthplace finish among the 11
colleges and cuni.versities competing in the Louisiana Tech
Cross Country Invitational held
last weekend in Rushton,
Louisiana.
Mississippi College wound up
the team champion, amassin8 a
low total of 53 points to edge
McNeese University, tbe runnerup with 58. Southwest Louisiana
State was third with 79, followed
by Louisiana Tech with 86 for
fourth while the Bisons came in
flfth with 93.
Grate recorded a time of 20:44
over a four-mile colirse to lead
the Bisons for the third meet in a
row. Complementing Grate were
Joe Shepherd·and Mark Galeazzi
who ran times of 21:36 and 21:37
for 18th and 19th places,
respectively. Closely following
were Curt Wiederspan in 24th
place with a 21:54eHortand Kent
Johnson in 27th with a 22:02
clocking. Dave Nixon and Phil
Hostetler were the Bisons' sixth

and seventh runners with times
of 22:55 and 23:09, finishing 43rd
and 47th.
Summing up the meet, head
coach Ted Lloyd remarke~.
"Although I feel . like we didn't
run as well .as we could have, we
did run up against some pretty
tough competition. Mississippi
and McNeese were both known
for their s trengtb in cross
country."
Capturing top honors individually was Ireland native Pat
O'Callagahan of McNeese with a
withering time of 20:02. Rounding out the team standlnu were
Ou~tcbita Baptist with 134,
Northeast Louisiana 157, Wiley
College 250, Southern State 250,
Centenary College 273, and Delta
State, no score.
The defending AIC champion
Bisons will be hosting a five-team
meet Thursday, October 9, with
Southern State, Ouachita Baptist,
Hendrix, and Central Arkansas
expected to be on hand. The meet
is scheduled to underway at 4
p.m. on the Harding campus.

Looking for
A Way to
Express
Yourself?

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Seln:y, Ad. 72143

Pllone 501/268-6161, Ext. 351

'

,_4 OFF
Students- Faculty~ Staff

LECTURESHIP GUESTS
DRESS
FABRICS

DIAL

268-2311
103 North Spring

Be sure to take advanta·ge
of our Special Sale this week.

Our Pizza Hut Buck is worth $1 off the price of any large pizza,
at any participating Pizz:a Hut restaurant.

TRYFOURSEASONSCRAFTSHOP
509 5. Main

Langley's
Fabrics

Kathy Hunt approaehs home plate
homerun due to errors.

268-8812

Lessons in tole pointing, macrame,
woodcarving, copper tooling, decoupage,
and ceramics
Tuesday - Open Workshop 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Thursday - Ceramics Workshop 9 A.m.-10 p.m.

Redeem lor S1 with the pore"""
of any large piz11 ol those
participating Pin• Hulrestour•nls.

(offerexpiresOct. 16, 1975)
SEARCY, ARKANSAS ONLY

LOCATION: 2841 E. Race Avenue, Searcy, Arkansas

Good for Dine In, Carry Out, Delivery

268-5868

